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Ref. I.{o. MBMECAAIzoLT-Lg
Dated rz Juny zotT

I

Smt. Kiran Maheshwari
Minister of Higher Education
Gov[. of Rajasthan
Jaipur- Camp at Jodhpur

Subject:

fmprovement in academic conditions & infrastructure in
M.B.M. Engineering College, Faculty of Engineering,
J.N.Vyas University, Jodhpur

Dear Madam,

M.B.M. Engineering College, Jodhpur is the oldest technical college in Rajasthan; it started
functioning from r5th August t95r three, days before the first IIT (Kharagpur) which started
on tSth August r95r. The Coilege imparts technical education in rz branctres of engineering.
The A1umni fraternity of the college is more than zz,ooo and has brought laurels in the
country and overseas.

GLORIOUS PAST
The functioning of the college was extremely good in the beginning but later on post LgTo
era, a deterioration started setting in under the flagship of J.N.V. University of which it
become a part in the year Lg6z, The situation has become so worse that AICTE has put the
College under "No Admission" category for the academic year 2o1B -Lg as the gross deficiency
pointed out by AICTE are not complied. Copy of order of AICTE dated roth July 2ot7 is also
enclosed for ready reference.

SCHEME FOR SURVTVAL
Without going much into details for deterioration,

it

would be better to take a stock of

present situation and take effective steps for immediate and long term improvement

)

A.IMMEDIATE STEPS
fl..

TEACHING STAFF
over a period of time teaching staff has been retiring and looking to country
requirement student in take has increased by almost 6 to 7 times. The current teacher
to taught ratio is more than 6o:r(actual strength as on date is only 7o) whereas per
AICTE norms it should be zo:r(Required Strength should have been zz4). As such
New Facultyrequrirement is a must.

b. Funds being received by the University for Faculty of Engineering from State Govt. /
UGC etc and rental from IIT Jodhpur as well as fees being collected from Engineering
students as well as for Self suffrciency courses to be made available to faculty too96
rather than being used to meet other expenses in the university.
C.

INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT
Infrastructure of thre college in terms of lecture Theaters, Laboratories, Library,
Seminar Halls needs a complete over hauling. Almost no new construction has been
done in the campus in last so many decades. Lab equipments to be rnodernized and
new lab facilities to be established. An ad-hoc grant of Rs 4o.oo crore be
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sanctioned

to

Faculty

of

Engineering

for

improving infrastructure

and

updating/modernizing workshop/laboratories'

d.

institutions under
Facuity of Engineering be granted the status of a fully autonomous
sq Jlat .man{
autonomy
Financial
JNVU in terms of Academic, Administrative &
Bank and
world
from
more grants and Aids / toarrl;"y t;i3\;n Uy.tt it institution
institution'
professional
other similar bodies {o, *e"tirrg financial"quit"*"rts of a

B. LONGTERM

STEPS

a. Campus.Improvement:

for bringing up
Ad-hoc grant of Rs 10 crore be sanctioned to Faculty of Engineering
college'
the campuslurar.up. from a marooned jungle to a professional

b.

RESEARCH PROMOTION
increase in admission
Research work to be made compulsory along with substantial
of phD .i"a""ir. 1'fris would. treip brinfing back old glory of college'

C. PRACTICAL EDUCATION

t.,a,,,t@bemadecompulsorytomaketheeducationmore
practically oriented and promote START

d.

UPS'

LTVINGACCOMODATION

Hoste1fffieedsacomp1eteoverhaulingand..makeuplookingto
facilities.

the

e.

-

increas"Jri""stt

unt. non availabilitybf adequate mess

COLLABORATION

collegestg Permitted
Overseas collaborations and exchange of students with foreign
time of diminishing
t[is
in
muk" the educaii,o-n more occidental
& promoted

io

country boundaries.

f.

ROLE OFALUMNI
pla.yj a dominant role
In the best run educational institutions in the world 'ALUMryI'
also'
Likewise rt.pt U. i"itiated to have identical pattern in this college

the fate of closure which is
We request your immed.iate attention to save this college from
being ficed by many colleges in the state & country'
Thanking you,

Encl: As above.

For M.B.M. Engineering College AIu

ciation
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